EMT CLASS ANNOUNCEMENT

ENROLLMENT IS OPEN FOR FALL EVENING CLASSES

MON./WED. EVENING CLASS

WCC CLASS NAME/ID#: EMS 101 / #17008
PROGRAM DATES: JANUARY 22 - MAY 11, 2020
CLASS MEETS: MONDAYS and WEDNESDAYS, 6:30PM - 9:50PM
and 4 SATURDAYS, 9:00AM - 2:00PM (2/8, 3/7, 4/4, 4/18)
NYS WRITTEN EXAM: MAY 21

TUES./THURS. EVENING CLASS

WCC CLASS NAME/ID#: EMS 101 / #14914
PROGRAM DATES: JANUARY 21 - MAY 11, 2020
CLASS MEETS: TUESDAYS and THURSDAYS, 7:00PM - 10:20PM
and 4 SATURDAYS, 9:00AM - 2:00PM (1/25, 3/7, 4/4, 4/25)
NYS WRITTEN EXAM: MAY 21

COURSE DESCRIPTION: This course introduces the student to EMS systems, basic human topographical anatomy, basic life support (CPR) as well as assessment and various treatment modalities for medical and traumatic emergencies. Also required are 16 hours of pre-hospital field experience. Upon successful completion of all course work, and practical skills examination, students are eligible to take the New York State Department of Health certification exam for EMT-B. A student enrolled in EMS must be 17 years of age by the last day of the month in which he/she is scheduled to take the written certification exam.

REGISTER TODAY! CALL (914) 606-6935 FOR ASSISTANCE.